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NEW AFFILIATE
Kim Harvey—Wolverine Bank

OCTOBER CALENDER
8th
Board of Directors

8:30am

11th
Standard Forms @ Mt. Pleasant 8:30am
3rd ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE 11am-6pm
15th
Annual General Membership Mtg. 8:15am
(Office will be closed in the morning)

24th
New member Orientation
28th
MLS Committee

10am-3:30pm
8:15am

http://www.nglrmls.com

See how the Northern Great Lakes
REALTORS MLS website is growing.

NGLR members only
section is now live!!

WELCOME ABOARD NEW AGENTS:
Carol Baldwin: Century 21 Bowerman/Peake

BEST WISHES TO AGENTS MOVING ON:
Phil Kruska: Summit Realty Group
Duane Meier: Meier & Associates

MONTH SALES COMPARISONS
Units Sold
Average Sale
Total

September 2012

September 2013

88

78

$86,443

$95,557

$7,607,029

$7,453,449

2012-2013
LEADERSHIP
PRESIDENT
Kevin Keating
PRESIDENT ELECT
Diyonn Fahlman
PAST PRESIDENT
Sandi Jeffery
TREASURER
Jim Parsons
SECRETARY
Cheryl Jindeel
DIRECTORS
Leslie Walton
Cindy Rank
Carol Farnan
Maggie Murphy
Dianne Beard
Barb McCollom
Rick Arlt
AFFILIATE
DIRECTOR
Paul Alexander

Killer Words of Customer Service
by Nancy Friedman, The Telephone Doctor
Are You Driving Your Customers Away?
A recent Telephone Doctor survey revealed these common sayings to
be Killer Words of Customer Service. These Killer Words will distract
your customers and potential customers away from the real point of
your conversation.
So best we eliminate them from our routine. It's not easy to do. If it
were easy to do, everyone would be doing it...and we know everyone
isn't doing it.
Remove these Killer Words from your vocabulary and watch your
customer interactions improve.
1. "It's not our policy."- Ouch! Okay, okay, most every company has policies and it's something we need to deal with
on a daily basis I'm sure. What we realized was it's not necessarily the policy that's frustrating, it's blurting out first and
foremost, "It's not our policy" or in some cases it's "their" policy.
The policy needs to be rephrased so that it starts off in a more positive way. We like to say "rejecting gently." And
rephrasing policies are a good way to explain what's not gonna happen.
Next time you find yourself saying, "That's not our (their) policy." Stop. Regroup and reword. Buffer it with, "Let me see
what we can do. Normally the policy of that company doesn't allow last minute changes. (The request MUST be stated
so the customer hears that you're going to go to bat for them.) However, we can sure tackle this."
What happens here is sometimes when we go back on behalf of the client, it works. And then sometimes it doesn't. But
at least we double checked. And we didn't just slough it off with, "I'm sorry. It's not our/their policy."
2. "Our computers are so slow." - Big excuse. Everyone's computer runs slow every once in a while. When you
complain about your computer it's as though, you're complaining about your company. That's how it's perceived. And
perception is reality. Take the time to say, "This might take a bit longer than I'd like it to. Tell me about..." and then ask a
benign question that will take time and let the customer talk.
While most people do understand slow computers, they don't like it. It kills the conversation.
3. "Calm Down." - Oh man does that make the hair on the back of their neck stand up. In any movie or TV show I've
watched lately when someone is told to "calm down," the next words are, "Don't you tell me to calm down."
Bill O'Reilly said that to a guest the other night. And the guest slammed back at him "don't you tell me to calm down."
There are times when the client may need to vent. Your job is to listen and come in at the appropriate time with
sympathetic and empathetic wording. Instructions on how to handle something is one of the last things they need. Get
rid of "calm down."
4. "No Problem." - And they're thinking, "When was I a problem?" Believe we can thank the 'islands' for this one. When
we take a cruise and ask for anything, what's the first thing the waiter says? Right, "no problem."
Well on the cruise it may be ok; however, back home it should be "you're welcome,"
"my pleasure," "happy to help," and a host of other ways to let the customer know
you're glad to do that.
No problem appears to be a big problem with your customers. Lose it. It kills the
conversation.
5. "Yes, but.." - Hmm what's wrong with that? We all say it. Well, what's wrong with
that is the minute we say "yes, but," the client knows something negative is coming.
If you have ever said, "I love you so much, but..." There's a condition coming, isn't
there? Here's one way to change that: "Yes, we can do that. There is, however, a $50
additional fee." Doesn't that sound better than, "Yes but..."?
Most people have phrases and pet peeves which aggravate them. Keep a list of your
killer words (along with ours) and make an effort to avoid them.

CMAR Board of Directors Actions: September 2013











Motion to call a special Board of Directors meeting to discuss the task force report and recommendations. Support, Pass.
Meeting set for September 19 at 10 a.m.
Motion to review MAR delegate voting summary and direct the CMAR delegates for voting at MAR conference. Motion
amended to postpone discussion until the special Board of Directors meeting. Support, Pass.
Due to MAR not releasing the complete packet until two weeks before delegate meeting, the Board of Directors do not
have full information to discuss voting recommendations. This topic will be part of special Board of Directors meeting on
September 19.
Motion to approve election committee as written – Dave McGrath, Julie Shoemaker, Pat Welgs, Sandy Williams, Paula
Arndt. Support, Pass.
Motion to recommend changes and updates to the CMAR bylaws. Support. Motion withdrawn.
The Board of Directors would like more time to review this document.
Motion to hold a special Board of Director meeting to review and approve recommended changes and updates to the CMAR
bylaws. Support. Passed.
Meeting set for September 23 at 8:15 a.m. The recommended revisions to the MLS Advisory Committee section of the
Policy and Procedures will be reviewed at this time as well. Bylaws Committee will have a special invite to attend the
meeting.
Motion to approve the slate of nominees for the 2013-2014 Board of Directors as follows. Support, Pass.
Position
Name of Person Nominated
President-Elect

Cheryl Jindeel, Century 21 Bowerman/Peake

Secretary

Julie Rush, Weichert Realtors Broadway Realty
Lori Rhynard, Century 21 Lee-Mac

REALTOR® Director

Marcie Browne, America’s Choice Realty
Tina Marie Alwood, Coldwell Banker MPR
Tricia Boerma, RE/MAX of Mt. Pleasant
Lee Aldrich, Richmar Realty
Maggie Murphy, Murphy and Associates
Deanna Bowerman, Century 21 Lee-Mac

Motion to remove required signature line on nomination form. Support, Pass.
After review of bylaws and policy documents, it was determined that a signature is not required on the Board of Directors nomination form.

See website for full monthly BOD minutes: http://cmiar.com/members/bodagendas.htm

MAR LEGAL LINES: Seller Disclosure Act

With the help of McClelland & Anderson, we are taking
the most recently asked questions from our legal hotline
and putting them in E-news. We will be featuring a
different question each issue.

Question: I represent a buyer who put in an offer on a
home where there were multiple offers. My client’s offer was not
accepted. We have reason to believe that my client’s offer was in fact
the “highest and best.” Are we entitled to see a copy of the offer that
was accepted by the sellers in order to verify that it was the “highest
and best” offer?

Answer: NO. Moreover, it does not matter whether the accepted offer
was in fact the “highest and best.” As long as the sellers did not engage
in unlawful discrimination (for example, on the basis of national origin),
they were not required to accept the “highest and best” offer or
otherwise treat all offers equally. A “Primer on Multiple Offers” prepared
especially for buyers in this situation
is available on MAR’s web site.
App of the Month:

Sitegeist
Sitegeist is a mobile application that helps you
to learn more about your surroundings in
seconds. Drawing on publicly available
information, the app presents solid data in a
simple at-a-glance format to help you tap into
the pulse of your location. From demographics
about people and housing to the latest popular
spots or weather, Sitegeist presents localized
information visually so you can get back to
enjoying the
neighborhood.

GET
APP NOW!

UPDATE

AT THE LAST
NGLRMLS BOARD OF
REPRESENTATIVES
MEETING THE
FOLLOWING WAS
DECIDED:



When open house info is added to a listing an icon for open houses will be added to the agent
only reports



Mobile homes in parks will be allowed in the MLS. Please be aware there are required fields
that do not apply to these types of listings. The MLS is working on changing that. Let us know
if you need help getting by these fields



It is the marketing decision of the agent as to which photo is primary. There is no requirement
that the road view of the house has to be primary.



Add to Policy Manual, page 8: Lot Dimensions: The “Dimensions” field is a required data field
and must be filled in with the lot dimensions. If the property is more than four sided, the word
“Irregular” may be used, but a Plat Map or Survey of the property must be uploaded as an
Associated Document to the listing.



A new All Fields Detail Report #2 was released by Paragon approximately one month ago. In
October it will replace the old All Fields Detail Report, which will no longer be available to
users. All Fields Detail #2 is a more streamlined version, using less ink to print.

Also, a New Feature for NGLRMLS REALTORS:
As part of the Members services provided on the NGLRMLS website, agents may now obtain
reports showing how often their listings are viewed on the site’s listings search. The public
performs over 100,000 searches for property each month on nglrmls.com, and these statistics are
now available for marketing or analysis. Simply use your Member Login on http://www.nglrmls.com
and look under the Tools menu for Viewer Stats Reports.

CMAR Vision Statement:
CMAR, a premier REALTOR®
Association, provides focused
educational opportunities,
enriched membership services,
community involvement, and
expansion of technology for its
members and the public.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® IS DEDICATED TO SERVING
THE COMMUNITY BY PRESERVING PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PROVIDING
EDUCATIONAL, ETHICAL, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WHILE HOLDING THE
REALTOR® TO A HIGH STANDARD OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

http://www.cmiar.com/members/Art_Van_rewardsprogam.PDF

